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MEETING OF THE REGENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO -

I
There was held a meeting of the Regents of the University
in the office of the president in Albuquerque at ten-thirty a.; m.,· Saturday morning, June 9, 1934.
Present'

Present:

Mr. John W. Hernandez
Dr. W. R. Lovelace
Mr. Henry G. Coors

Absent

Absent:

Mr. John J. Dempsey
Mrs •. Margaret Page Hood
I

Mr.

w.

Carlos Powell, Engineer-Examiner for the Public
Works Administration was also present.

Opaing
of Bids
for Stadium
Building

The bids were opened in the presence of all bidders and ·
examined by the Regents and by Mr. Powell. The following resolution was adopted by the Regents:
RESOLVED: That the Regents of the University of
New Mexico accept the bid of thirty-two thousand
three hundred dollars ($32,300.00) of Mead and
Mount Construction Company for the General construetion of the Stadium Building of the University of
New ¥exico, less deductions on account of alternate
bids, as follows:

.

'I

Alternates two (2) and four (4) totaling seven
thousand four hundred fifty dollars ($7450.00)
making the net bid herein accepted twenty-four thousand eight hundred fifty dollars ($24,850.00) the·same
being the lowest net bid received.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Regents of the
University accept the bid of five thousand nine
hundred twenty-seven dollars ($5927.00) of Paul McClendon for plumbing and drainage in said building,
less deductions on account of alternate bids two
(2) and four (4) totaling thirty-three hundred forty
dollars ($3340.00), making the net bid herein accepted of twenty-five hundred eighty-seven dollars
($2~87.00), the same being the lowest net bid received.·
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That. the Regents of. the
of New Mexico- accept the bid of fifty·three hundred eighty-three dollars ($5383.00) of the
Strumquist Engineering Company for the heating work
in said building, less deductions on account of· alternate bids two (2), four (4) and five (5), totaling
Univer~ity
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hundred seventy;.- seven.. doilar.s ($1877·.oo), · making a net bid .herein. accepted. of. t:t:lirty-fiv.e hundred
six dollars. ($3506 •.0.0}, the. same being .. the.l.owest net
bid received.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Regents of the University of New Mexico accept the bid of twenty-six
hundred twenty~five dollars ($2625.00) of The Bridgeman Electric Company for the electrical.work in said
building, less deductions on account of alternates two
(2) arid four (4) totaling seven hundred ninety-five
dollars ($795.00) making a net bid .herein accepted of
eighteen hundred thirty dollars ($1830.00), the same
being the lowest net bid received.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Regents recommend that
their action in accepting the above bids be approved and
confirmed by the Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works.
Mr. Coors moved that the above resolutions be adopted. The
motion was-seconded by Dr •. Lovelace and approved unanimously.
Mr. Coors presented a-contract.between the Regents and Mr.
Brittelle as follows:

I

The Regents of the University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Gen tl emen:·
We propose to furnish all plans and specifications for
the completion of the Stadium Building located upon the
campus of the University of New Mexico according to the
sketches submitted by us and approved by yourselves for
a fee. of 3% of the construction cost of the building.
This service will include furnishing and preparing of all
contract documents, etc.
We will, further, supervise the construction of the work
as per contracts for an additional fee of 2% of the construction costs. This service includes· the watching of
all materials used, checking quantities and issuing estimates, to see that the various contractors properly dove'tail the.ir _work in or.der that the work might progress properly, see that all ~aterial and labor bills are paid by
the respective contractors, and in whole to see that the
plans and specifications are properly abided by.
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'Inasmuch as this work Will be known as a P. W. A. Project,
it will be necessary for us as the Architects to cooperate
with the State Engineer, P. W. A. and prepare all plans,
specifications, notice to contractors, contract documents,

Contract
between Mro
Brittelle and
the Regents

412
etc., in accordance with. the requirements of the
Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works.
Yours very truly,
\

BRITTELLE & WILSON.
By·w. Miles Brittelle

I
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We, the Undersigned, Regents of the Univer~ity of New
Mexico, do hereby accept the above proposal and hereby
authorize the Architects, Brittelle & Wilson, to proceed with the plans and specifications, etc., for the
completion of the Stadium Building according to the
sketches submitted, and supervise same.
The Regents of the University of New Mexico
By • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Dr. Lovelace·moved that the contract be approved. The
' motion was seconded by Mr. Hernandez and passed unanimously.
Adjournment

I

· There being no further business the meeting was adjourned.

Signed:

Date:
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